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ENTRAPMENT PROCESSES IN THE EMIGRATION
REGIME: THE PRESENCE OF MIGRATION BANS AND
THE ABSENCE OF BILATERAL LABOR AGREEMENTS IN
DOMESTIC WORK IN NEPAL
Ayushman Bhagat*
This Article offers an integrated analysis of the combined effect of the presence
of migration bans and the absence of BLAs in domestic work in the emigration
regime of Nepal. It identifies, acknowledges, critiques, and contributes to the
critical literature highlighting entrapment processes in labor relations and
immigration regimes by demonstrating the presence of such in the emigration
regime. Drawing on the empirical findings of a participatory action research
(PAR) project conducted in Nepal, the Article demonstrates how restrictive
emigration policies and practices entail entrapment processes constitutive of
the existing historical, cultural, gendered, racialized, and classed constraints
impacting the lives of Nepalese citizens. The Article contributes to the critical
literature that seeks to advance migrants’ rights, arguing that experiencing,
encountering and escaping entrapment processes in the emigration regime
impacts their agency when navigating immigration regimes and labor relations.
This contribution advances the existing efforts to establish oft-ignored emigration
regimes as important epistemological sites of research, theorization, and
intervention.

Introduction
Since 2017, the government of Nepal has imposed migration bans, in the domestic
work sector, on migrant receiving countries until they enter into an exclusive
Bilateral Labor Agreement (BLA) in domestic work with Nepal.1 Whilst these BLAs
promise interstate coordination and cooperation to guarantee fair recruitment of
and decent working conditions for workers in international labor markets, critical
legal scholars question the capacity of BLAs to deliver on their promise.2 However,
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for the government of Nepal, the mandatory requirement of BLA offers a solution
to address two-decade-long attempt to protect its female citizens working in Middle
Eastern countries. Only Jordan has signed an exclusive BLA in domestic work with
Nepal, in 2017. While the effect of the presence of BLA with Jordan on Nepalese
migrant domestic workers remains unresearched, the absence of BLA in domestic
work produces intervention spaces for Nepalese actors concerned with international
labor migration—government agencies, anti-trafficking/migration NGOs, trade
unions, licensed recruitment agencies, unlicensed agents, and even some scholars.3
These actors valorize BLAs as the most effective solution to address exploitation of
Nepalese domestic workers abroad thereby justifying the migration ban. The absence
of BLAs in domestic work legitimizes their restrictive policies and practices4, often
looked upon as anti-migration initiatives by some Nepalese citizens who suffer
from its deleterious consequences.5 While scholars have questioned the presence
of migration bans in Nepal,6 and the counter-productive effects of anti-trafficking
measures in Nepal,7 in this Article I examine how assumptions regarding BLA’s ability
to address labor exploitation of migrant domestic workers in the international labor
markets legitimize restrictive emigration policies in Nepal, thereby manifesting
entrapment processes that purport to ‘save’ the country’s marginalized female
citizens from exploitation in the international labor market.
The term ‘entrapment’ is often used in migration literature to demonstrate the
paralyzing effects of the confluence of immigration policies and multiple social and
political processes on migrants’ mobility and labor.8 Critical literature demonstrates
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overlapping processes that constrain the mobility, labor and life choices of elderly
immigrants,9 asylum seekers,10 migrant workers,11 and undocumented immigrants.12
These critical bodies of literature detail entrapment processes in exclusionary
immigration regimes which cast migrants as burdensome, dangerous, yet disposable,
others.13 Whilst the existing immigration centric conceptualization of entrapment
processes problematizes the othering and disposability of non-citizens in the
international labor markets, this Article reveals how similar processes paralyze
Nepalese citizens’ mobility in their own nation-states, and position them as internal
others. This Article unpacks how the presence of migration bans and the absence
of BLAs in domestic work in Nepal, in combination, enable and strengthen antimigration interventions and compound the effect of structural impediments, thereby
revealing entrapment processes in Nepal’s emigration regime. This internal othering
in the emigration regime demands attention to the historically embedded cultural,
classed, gendered, racialized, and legal impediments, which not only paralyze the
lives of the citizens attempting to escape them but also influence their capability to
navigate immigration spaces. Drawing on and moving beyond immigration centric
conceptualizations, this article conceptualizes entrapment processes as the constitutive
relationship between mobility control and the agency required to navigate them.
This Article draws on the empirical findings of a participatory action research
(PAR) conducted in Nepal. I demonstrate how structurally disadvantaged prospective
domestic workers experience, encounter, and escape restrictive emigration policies
and practices in Nepal. These female citizens of Nepal who escape such policy
and practices by using irregular channels do not exist in the government records.
Hence, in combination, the presence of migration bans and the absence of BLAs in
domestic work in Nepal justify the suspension of the citizenship rights of those, often
forced by socioeconomic constraints, who escape the entrapment processes in the
emigration regime. This rescindment of citizenship rights leaves female citizens of
Nepal, working as domestic workers in the international labor markets, abandoned.
Building on this empirical insight, the Article critically extends the literature by
establishing that processes in the emigration regime influence migrants’ capability
to navigate the immigration regime, thereby offering a holistic understanding of
entrapment processes. What follows is a brief review of the existing critical literature on
entrapment processes. After highlighting gaps in the literature, it offers an integrated
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analysis of the presence of migration bans and the absence of BLAs in domestic
work in Nepal and takes the debate on entrapment processes to the emigration
regime. It then details the research methodology. Afterwards, I demonstrate how
female citizens of Nepal, already disadvantaged by the existing socio-structural
impediments, encounter, experience and escape the entrapment processes manifested
by the presence of migration bans in their emigration régime. In the conclusion,
the Article makes a case for the importance of oft-ignored emigration regimes as
critical epistemic sites of research, theorization, and intervention.

I. Conceptualizing Entrapment Processes
from the Emigration Regime
The term ‘entrapment’ offers a specific legal understanding of covert practices
employed by law enforcement officials to induce their target to commit a criminal
offense.14 This specific understanding of the term has been loosely borrowed by
theorists who understand entrapment in terms of mobility and labor restrictions.15
Shamir suggests that while globalization has increased the speed of travel, it has
brought with it several dangers of increased mobility, which demands ‘integrated
risk management’ in ‘low-trust societies’ to contain the mobility of bodies classed
as dangerous and disruptive.16 Advancing the arguments of Shamir, Turner insists
that the increased demand for risk management has led to the establishment of a
range of institutions to procure, process, and deliver migrants to their respective
labor markets.17 She suggests that entrapment is an outcome of the paradox of
labor migration, as ‘advanced’ economies require cheap migrant workers for their
labor markets, but their racist media campaigns and hostile electoral pressures cast
migrants as dangerous others seeking citizenship.
This paradox of labor migration has allowed critical scholars to deploy the
term entrapment to demonstrate how overlapping processes in immigration
regimes—immigration laws, border policies, racist narratives, cultural norms, and
economic obligations—manifest various forms and degrees of spatial confinement
for immigrants.18 Multiple conceptual resonances have accrued to the term through
the interventions of critical labor and migration scholars. Nunez and McC Heyman
examined how the U.S. immigration laws and border enforcement policies create and
impose significant risk on the mobility of undocumented Central American migrants
along the U.S.-Mexico border.19 For them, this production of risk permits de-facto
patrolling at several sites, which enables a web of interlocked social and political
14
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processes that curtail the freedom and accessibility of mobility for racialized and
gendered immigrants.20 Similarly, Willers focuses on the anti-immigration policies
that aim to extend the stay of Central American refugee claimants in Mexico to
highlight processes of entrapment.21 Critical labor scholars argue that immigration
policies that ascribe temporary legal status to migrant workers regulate their mobility
and labor by confining them in their labor relations.22 For example, Heinsen and
colleagues examine the immobility patterns of Bangladeshi agricultural workers
in Greek farms to argue that their entrapment is an outcome of legal frameworks,
which create barriers to both legal and illegal migrant workers regarding their labor
market integration.23 Similarly, Sexsmith, through the example of undocumented
workers in New York dairy farms, illustrates how legal, social, gendered, cultural,
and economic obligations trap migrant workers in their exploitative labor relations.24
Entrapment processes prevent exploited workers from exiting their labor relations.
These critical bodies of literature highlight the fact that entrapment is neither
static nor permanent.25 They conceptualize entrapment as overlapping processes
including, but not limited to, exclusionary labor and immigration policies, the
racialized threat of illegal migrants who seek citizenship, racist media campaigns,
surveillance and patrolling, detention and deportation measures, socio-structural
impediments, and cultural and economic obligations. These critical bodies of
work show that irrespective of the processes that create language barriers,26 racial
inequalities,27 and gendered expectations,28 immigrants are more or less mobile.29
This processual understanding of entrapment underscores the differential capabilities
of immigrants who exercise various degrees of mobility in an immigration regime,
irrespective of the presence of multiple trapping forces. Whilst the compounded
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effect of these overlapping processes has deleterious consequences for migrants, they
nonetheless attempt to appropriate the mobility that is denied them. Although the
constrained exercise of mobility demonstrates the agency of migrants,30 this Article
argues that this very agency, which migrants use to navigate entrapment processes
in the immigration regime, is a product of historically embedded restrictions that
they encounter, experience, and escape in the emigration regimes.
While this historicization of entrapment processes opens a larger debate on
the subjectivity of bodies classed as ‘migrants,’31 it requests critical literature to be
attentive to the processes unfolding in the emigration regimes, which, I contend, are
critical to the advancement of mobility rights in the immigration regimes. Hence,
acknowledging, critiquing, and contributing to the critical scholarship that seeks
to highlight the entrapment processes in immigration regimes and labor relations,32
I argue that the focus on restrictive policies and processes in emigration regimes
enables a nuanced understanding of the capacity to escape entrapment processes
in the immigration regime. I examine how the presence of migration bans and the
absence of BLAs in domestic work in Nepal manifests entrapment processes that
purport to ‘save’ the country’s marginalized female citizens from exploitation in
the international labor market. I show that those female citizens who escape the
entrapment processes in the emigration regime are abandoned by the state of Nepal,
thereby impacting their agency to navigate the immigration regime.

II. The Presence of Migration Bans and Absence
of BLAs in Domestic Work in Nepal
International labor migration is an important livelihood strategy for millions of
Nepalese citizens. Since 2000, Nepal has been witnessing an unprecedented increase
in circular labor migration across Nepal, India, the Gulf countries and Malaysia.33 The
government of Nepal, which seldom manages the circular labor migration in India
and within Nepal, does regulate the circulation of Nepalese citizens in international
labor markets through the Foreign Employment Act (FEA) of 2007.34 The enactment
of the FEA in 2007 consolidated all the existing laws on foreign employment and
structured the emigration regime of Nepal to ensure ethical recruitment practices,
control irregular emigration, manage an uninterrupted remittance flow (one-third of
the country’s GDP), and guarantee the protection and welfare of the migrant workers
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thereby.35 The nodal authority of Nepal’s emigration regime is the Department of
Foreign Employment (DoFE), established under the FEA to administer foreign
employment,36 and tasked with ensuring the “safe, secure, and productive” circulation
of Nepalese citizens in the international labor markets. Official records suggest that
since 2007, the DoFE has issued 3.5 million labor permits (95% male) to the citizens
of Nepal.37 This increase in the circulation of Nepalese citizens in the international
labor markets required the DoFE to ensure their welfare and protection. To ensure
the social security and welfare of migrants, the DoFE requests a contribution of 1000
NPR (US $8.5) to the Foreign Employment Welfare Fund as a necessary condition
for approving the departure of Nepalese citizens. Further, recruitment agencies are
required to deposit a one-time security fee of U.S. $30,000, and to pay a registration
cost of US $200, as well as US $2,000 per agent to compensate migrant workers
in case of any grievance.38 In addition to that, the DoFE relies on the provisions of
BLAs signed with hosting countries to protect its citizens from exploitation in the
international labor markets.
Bilateral labor agreements (BLAs) are labor migration governance instruments,
and the assumption is that they ensure the labor market needs of hosting countries
without compromising on the welfare needs of the migrant worker. The presence
of BLAs, which are signed between labor-rich and labor-poor countries, promises
interstate coordination and cooperation guaranteeing the fair recruitment of and
decent working conditions for migrant workers.39 Critical scholars argue that while
migrant-hosting countries often overestimate the efficacy of BLAs in meeting
labor market needs,40 sending countries package these agreements as their most
effective solution to protect their citizens from exploitation in the international
labor markets.41 The presumptions associated with BLAs include but are not limited
to (a) fair recruitment of and decent working conditions for international migrant
workers;42 (b) robust international migration governance in the existing migratory
corridors and the establishment of new international migratory corridors;43 and (c)
strong diplomatic ties and facilitation of interstate multiculturalism.44 In the policy
circles of Nepal, these agreements are often interchangeably used with terms like
memoranda of understanding (MOUs), government-to-government agreements
35
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(G2GAs), general agreements (GAs), memoranda of corporation (MOCs), and joint
programs (JPs). At present, Nepal has entered into BLAs with nine countries—Qatar
(2005), Bahrain (2008), Republic of Korea (2007), UAE (2007/2019), Japan (2009/19),
Israel (2015/2020), Jordan (2017), Malaysia (2018),
These instruments represent a unique opportunity for the authorities of Nepal to
negotiate the terms of labor migration with the authorities of the hosting countries
in order to prioritize the protection and welfare of its migrant workers.45 Some of
the terms put forth by Nepal are the employer’s pay principle, standard employment
contract, roles and responsibilities of the contractual parties, access to justice, skills
and orientation, health examination, equality of treatment, employment mobility,
special leaves, insurance, possession of personal documentation, end of service
benefits, occupational health and safety, special provisions for female workers,
return of migrant workers, and the establishment of a joint working group.46 The
government of Nepal negotiates these terms with the governments of the hosting
countries before entering into a BLA with them. While the negotiation process makes
BLAs a unique international migration governance apparatus, which hopes to ensure
decent working conditions for migrant workers, sending countries seldom manage
to negotiate every term with the hosting countries. For example, the government
of Nepal has failed to sign an exclusive BLA in domestic work with each hosting
country. Policymakers, activists, and scholars of Nepal assume that a separate BLA
in domestic work with each hosting country (especially the Gulf countries and
Malaysia) is the only solution to address the exploitation of its migrant domestic
workers in the international labor markets.47
The ILO’s Convention No. 189 defines domestic work as “work performed in
or for a household or households.”48 These workers engage in a variety of duties,
including but not limited to cleaning, cooking, washing and ironing, caring for pets,
children and the elderly, and gardening. While the demand for Nepalese domestic
workers is high in the Arab states,49 in the absence of a BLA in domestic work
with the hosting country, the government of Nepal forbids its citizens to migrate
for domestic work in that country.50 However, this restrictive emigration policy,
which aims to address exploitation through migration bans, predates the existence
of BLAs in Nepal.
The government of Nepal allowed foreign employment for women in 1997, and
until 1998 the emigration policy required Nepalese women to seek the consent of
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a male ‘guardian’ to migrate for foreign employment.51 However, in the same year,
following the suicide of Kani Shepra, a Nepalese domestic worker, in Kuwait,52
the media highlighted several cases of exploitation and abuse of female Nepalese
domestic workers in the Gulf countries. In response, the government of Nepal
imposed a migration ban on the foreign employment of women in the domestic
work sector.53 In 2003, it lifted this ban on two conditions: (a) that a certificate be
issued by the Nepali embassy or consulate to ensure full security in the receiving
countries; and (b) that returnee women seek approval from the government, even
if they migrated without proper approval.54 In 2007, the government of Nepal lifted
all mobility restrictions (and security approvals) on the employment of domestic
workers in the Middle East. During those periods, however, several women migrated
to the Middle East (especially Kuwait) to work as domestic workers. Nonetheless,
due to the excessive reporting of abuse and exploitation in household spaces,55 and
the absence of a Nepalese embassy to handle those cases in Kuwait, the government
of Kuwait imposed a counter-immigration ban on Nepali citizens.56
The government of Kuwait lifted the immigration ban only after Nepal established
its embassy in Kuwait on 21st March 2010.57 At that time, the government of Nepal
sought to send more than 150,000 women to the Gulf countries to increase the
remittance flow.58 While Nepal’s emigration regime facilitated domestic work migration
to the Gulf countries, there was an increase in cases of exploitation and abuse due
to the lack of labor laws safeguarding domestic workers’ rights in those countries.
Hence, in 2012 the government imposed its first “age ban” on the mobility of women,
which prohibited all forms of female migration for domestic work below the age of
30.59 Scholars suggest that this emigration policy was based on the assumption that
women over 30 would not be attractive to sexual offenders.60 In 2014, the government
once again imposed a total ban on domestic work migration. However, to control
the irregular migration flow in the domestic work sector, in 2015 the government
retracted the total ban, but imposed migration ban on female citizens who were
less than 24 years old. This time the emigration policy also required women to
fulfil their childcare duties toward children below two years of age. There was also
a mandatory requirement for an exclusive BLA in domestic work with the hosting
countries as a necessary condition for lifting the migration ban on domestic work.61
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In 2017, following the recommendations of a parliamentary committee, which
found “widespread abuse and exploitation of domestic workers” during a field visit
in Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries,62 the government of Nepal once
again imposed a total migration ban in domestic work until the hosting country
concludes an exclusive BLA on domestic work with Nepal.
Hence, while the presence of migration bans is predicated on the fear of irregular
mobility and exploitation, in juxtaposition with the absence of BLAs, it provides
legitimacy for the migration bans. Politicians, policymakers, placement agents, media
houses, and NGO personnel, including some scholars,63 consider the requirement
for BLAs in domestic work as the most effective solution to address the exploitation
of Nepalese female citizens in the international labor markets.64 The proponents of
BLAs often justify their arguments with the only example of a BLA in domestic work,
signed between Nepal and Jordan in 2017.65 Jordan has signed BLAs on domestic
workers not only with Nepal but with other sending countries like Indonesia, the
Philippines, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and Uganda.66 This move allowed several sending
countries to remove their migration bans in domestic work, although activists in
Jordan suggest that this diplomatic tool changed nothing for the migrant domestic
workers on the ground. Emerging research from Jordan suggests that despite the legal
inclusion of migrant domestic workers, and the so-called ‘robust labor provisions’
for them, Jordan has failed to protect them from death, wage theft, confinement,
confiscation, injuries, isolation, fabricated charges, and racist attacks.67 Hence, this
uninformed celebration of BLAs in domestic work, their being branded as the ‘gold
standard’ for labor export,68 strengthens the uncritical justification of migration
bans as the most effective protective measure against the exploitation of Nepalese
domestic workers.
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These optimistic assumptions regarding the presence of BLAs in domestic work
not only strengthen arguments in favor of migration bans in domestic work,69 but
also enable a variety of actors—e.g., trade unions, UN agencies, anti-trafficking
NGOs, migration NGOs—to legitimize their interventions such as safe migration
initiatives, awareness generation sessions, border patrolling and interceptions.70
Critical scholars highlight that these interventions are often counterproductive,71 as
they not only stigmatize female citizens of Nepal72 but also produce various forms of
everyday borders confining them inside Nepalese territory.73 While Nepal’s restrictive
emigration policy compounds the immobilizing effect of existing socio-structural
impediments, which are enabled by the overlapping effects of class, caste, gender,
race, ethnicity, religion, etc., on its most vulnerable citizens, it simultaneously pushes
them to a variety of irregular channels to migrate for domestic work, especially in
the Middle Eastern countries.74
These overlapping restrictive policies and practices, which are structured, facilitated,
and legitimized by the presence of migration bans and the absence of BLAs in
domestic work in Nepal, produce overlapping entrapment processes that impact
racialized, classed, and gendered citizens the most. Citizens who aspire to engage
in domestic work necessarily experience, encounter, and escape these entrapment
processes to actualize their migration projects. Migration scholars suggest that
these female citizens of Nepal, regardless of their regular or irregular migration,
work in abusive and exploitative conditions. These may include, but are not limited
to, working in unsafe conditions, living in unhygienic conditions, living without
proper food and nutrition, and coping with physical and mental health issues due to
isolation.75 Ironically, despite the positioning of state-imposed migration bans as a
labor protection measure to safeguard its most vulnerable citizens, the government
of Nepal penalizes those same citizens who escape these restrictive policies by
stripping them of their rights in the immigration regime. The government of Nepal
does not recognize its citizens migrating via irregular channels in the international
labor markets. Those who escape such processes in the emigration regime must
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navigate the entrapment process in the immigration regime without any support
of the state of which they are citizens.

III. Methodology
I conducted a participatory action research (PAR)76 in a region of Himalayan Nepal
known for its high female migration77 during 2017-2108. Nepal was selected partly
due to the funding expectations, and partly due to my own interest in examining
the validity of the extensive media coverage of the incidences of “human trafficking”
from the region after the Gorkha earthquake of 2015.78 The research site, which
was devastated in the aftermath of the earthquake, was selected during the scoping
study phase of the research (June 2017-July 2017) conducted with various migration
actors—government officials, trade unions, UN agencies, NGOs (anti-trafficking,
migration, development), and recruitment agencies. Initial discussions with these
actors on the context of labor migration in Nepal helped in the development of a
research project based on the pressing policy and grassroots challenges faced by
these actors and initiated a snowballing process. The process took me to various
administrative units of Nepal where I discussed the project with local government
officials (local district administration units) and NGO members (migration/antitrafficking/reproductive health/development protection). These discussions not
only assisted in the methodology design but helped to find and access the research
site – a post-disaster Himalayan village with high female mobility. I stayed at the site
for a week and discussed the potential project with several community members.
I returned in November 2017 to the village. Together with some participants, I
organized a general meeting, at which we reinitiated the conversation on participatory
research in the community on issues that the members found pressing. During
the initial meeting, village members appointed a steering committee comprising a
trafficked survivor as the president of the committee, and a women’s group leader
as vice president to oversee the project. The role of the steering committee was to
backstop the research in the community. Once permission to conduct research was
granted by the community members, the committee agreed on the interpreter and
suggested some names for research companions—the label that was used by these
participants to identify themselves. Five research companions were selected, after
which we negotiated a safe space for action and reflection in the community. This was
followed by a training process where we discussed and prioritized several issues faced
by the community, negotiated the demands of the participatory research, finalized
the timeline, and agreed to develop a migrant resource center in the community.
Every week we met at the safe space to plan the project further, based on the analyzed
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data. This process set in motion an action and reflection cycle where we discussed,
analyzed, and negotiated various aspects of the research—including a discussion on
the interview criteria, names of the interview participants, and interview questions.
From November 2017 to February 2018, I along with the research companions
conducted participatory exercises such as participant observation, pre- and postdisaster village diagramming, mobility and labor mapping, problem ranking, migration
trend analysis, etc. We engaged with more than 150 members of the community in 18
focused group discussions. These interventions were complemented by 36 in-depth
interviews in the course of which we managed to capture 48 stories of mobility. Stories
of mobility comprise of participants detailing their choicest circuit of migration:
village—transit—destination—village. It was found that many community members
have multiple labor migration experiences—sometimes more than 10. Once the
fieldwork was over, I conducted participant observations at several sites along the
mobility routes taken by the research participants from February to May 2018.
The methodology of the research was grounded in academic approaches to
participatory action research.79 The methodology, which combines both participatory
research80 and action research,81 builds on the works of the likes of Paulo Freire,82
Flas Borda,83 Robert Chambers,84 and Rajesh Tandon85 to both understand and
address social justice issues, priority being awarded to the voices of those directly
affected by them. PAR positions itself as feminist research where the researcher
and participants identify, reflect, and address the most pressing problem for the
participants.86 Central to PAR is the cyclical process of action and reflection, which
underscores a constant negotiation of power87 and highlights the messiness of
knowledge88 produced at various stages of this research process. While anti-trafficking
NGOs Global South adopt similar non-academic PAR approaches to solve the
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problem of ‘human trafficking,’89 these forms of development research are panned
by critical anti-trafficking scholars as shoddy research.90
Due to such uncritical deployment of participatory methods by NGOs, the
entire family of approaches has drawn dismissive post-structural criticism within
academia, questioning the neoliberal impact agenda of PAR as a generator of ‘new’
tyrannical power structures.91 While I welcome these criticisms of participatory
approaches,92 I nonetheless understand the power generated by participatory action
as empowerment.93 Hence, rather than discard the process, I attempt to build on the
criticisms of the approach as suggested by post-structural scholars.94 For example,
participatory research that highlights best practices and offers recommendations for
‘better migration governance’,95 but without properly including the targets of such
governance measures, merely serve as tools to advance certain political ideologies,
without understanding whether and how migration governance is needed or not.
Hence, I attempted to engage with and bring forth the voices of migrant workers
impacted by such political ideologies, through a cyclic process of action and reflection.
The fact that some community members who initially agreed to a migrant resource
center later resisted its constitution to avoid drawing the unnecessary attention of
the anti-trafficking, anti-migration, and law enforcement agencies to the village,
speaks the critical potentialities of the approach.
Once the fieldwork was over in the community, I went on to conduct participant
observations at several sites along the mobility routes taken by the research participants
between February and May 2018. These include, but are not limited to, government
offices, national highways, Nepal-India border locations—Mahendranagar, Nepalgunj,
Sunauli, and Kakarvitta—and the international airports in Kathmandu, Delhi,
Colombo, and Kuwait. I conducted more than 50 semi-structured/open-ended
interviews with various state and non-state actors engaged in the policing and
surveillance of migrant workers. One of the major limitations of this research is the
lack of primary data collection in labor migrants receiving countries. The empirical
findings of this research reveal how people on the move for domestic work experience
multiple processes producing spatial confinement at different times and locations.
This is based on the analysis of the stories of mobility of research participants and
the mobility and labor control policies and practices unfolding in the emigration
regime of Nepal. While I acknowledge that the conclusions drawn from the study’s
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results may be limited to the specific region, offering specific insights on the history
of female labor and mobility, I nonetheless argue that the lack of focus on emigration
regimes as epistemological sites of theorization and activism in the critical literature96
undermines such historically embedded processes helpful in critically interrogating
mobility and labor governance practices.

IV. Entrapment Processes in Nepal’s Emigration Regime
Prioritizing emigration regimes over immigration regimes as sites of epistemological
importance demands (a) consideration of the historically specific junctures which
produce subjectivities of labor and migration, (b) attention to processes that intersect
in the lives of people before they are labelled as ‘migrants,’ and (c) attention to the
restrictive policies and processes which replace immigrants with immigration
regimes as objects of fear. Migration scholars have recently started to highlight
how exclusion and exploitation in immigration regime allows emigration states
to justify their restrictive migration policies.97 Building on these existing works
that prioritize emigration regimes, this Article highlights how the image of the
Middle Eastern countries as oppressive immigration and labor regimes allows the
government of Nepal to justify migration bans in domestic work. The migration
ban draws further legitimacy from the absence of exclusive BLAs in domestic work
with these countries. The presence of migration bans and the absence of BLAs in
domestic work not only transforms citizens migrating via unauthorized channels as
illegal people but also renders them citizens devoid of rights working in international
labor markets. This compounded effect manifests overlapping entrapment processes
in both the emigration and immigration regimes, which people on the move must
encounter, experience, and escape to actualize their migration projects. To achieve
an understanding of the entrapment processes that manifest in the lives of Nepalese
female citizens in the emigration regime, I now demonstrate how historically
embedded socio-structural impediments form the research site influences the
agency of the research participants.
The research was conducted at a site inhabited by Tamang people—an indigenous
community of Nepal. Tamang people follow Buddhism and are considered to be
96
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of “Tibetan-Burmese” origin, in contrast to the majoritarian Hindu Nepalese
who identify themselves as being of ‘Indo-Aryan’ origin.98 Scholars highlight that
historically Tamangs were classed as ‘impure,’ placed in the lowest strata of the
caste system, and subject to slavery.99 They also highlight how Tamang women were
historically situated as objects of desire and contemporarily identified as objects of
sex trafficking.100 As a result, most of the anti-trafficking NGOs associate the crossborder mobility of Tamang women with sex work mobility.101 According to some
research participants, this association is a result of the infamous Mumbai brothel
raid in the late 1990s, when the government of Nepal refused to take back ‘rescued’
Nepalese sex workers from Indian brothels because they were suspected of carrying
HIV AIDS,102 thereby stigmatizing sex work mobility of Tamang women.
At this historical juncture, they encountered several anti sex work interventions
within and beyond the community aimed at establishing the dangers of going to
India for sex work. They suggest that as a result of the HIV-related deaths in the
community, widespread anti-trafficking interventions—including the formation
of village youth clubs to restrain the mobility for sex work—forever stigmatized
female mobility as vulnerable and dangerous. However, these restrictions not only
contradicted their culture of female migration for sex work, but also impacted their
households’ economy. This impact is explained by Kevin, an HIV-AIDS survivor
who once used to sell handkerchiefs, towels, heels, and cosmetics to sex workers
in the brothels of India:
. . . [I]t was due to the fear of the disease. People in this village never had any issues
with women going to Calcutta and Bombay till they started dying. They just stopped
going to India, but how they will eat if they don’t work?
[Interview with Kevin]
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Kevin’s statement testifies the sex work mobility of the female community
members was stigmatized only after the fear of HIV-AIDS. A returnee sex worker,
Sukumaya, explains this.
. . . during those days, people were not even drinking water from the households of
those who used to go for sex work. Even though I never contracted the disease, they
used to call us disease careers, but what about people like Kevin, he has contracted
the disease, even though no female member in his house had one.
[Interview with Sukumaya]

Sukumaya’s statement highlights the production of gendered stigma which
impacted labor and mobility of women. She suggests that the fear of HIV-AIDS
provided a boost to the restrictive activities of the youth club, it subsequently
exposed the community to the anti-trafficking and HIV-AIDS based NGOs. Many
participants suggested that whilst these restrictive interventions did nothing to solve
the problem of employment, they resulted in heavy policing of the mobility of female
members of the community. An ex- youth club member highlights that sex work
mobility brought money, disease and stigma to the community, but the youth club
was primarily concerned with undoing the stigma which brought several forms of
spatial and economic immobility. However, he agrees that due to unemployment,
the community members were compelled to subvert the restrictive gaze of the
youth club. Hence, to achieve their labor migration projects, they devised a variety
of exit routes to safeguard themselves from the surveillance and control measures
championed by the anti-traffickers of Nepal. Many people in the community believe
that the measures, which paralyzed their women’s mobility in the early 1990s, still
manifest for those attempting to migrate for sex work. As a result, almost all the
research participants claim that no one goes for sex work from the community
anymore. Even though anecdotal evidence suggests that some community members
still engage in sex work, no one talks about it anymore to anyone, demonstrating
collective agency to escape such restrictive measures.
They suggest that during the late 1990s when the government of Nepal did allow
migration for its female population, many returnee sex workers subsequently migrated
to the Middle Eastern countries for domestic work. Some returnee sex workers reveal
that the youth club members at the time physically stopped them from migrating to
the Middle Eastern countries because of the stigma attached to sex work mobility.
Further, the increased female mobility of Nepalese citizens for domestic work in
the Middle Eastern countries was halted by the excessive media reporting on the
deaths, injuries, exploitation and abuse of Nepalese domestic workers in the Gulf
countries. Since then, the predominant policy for the protection of Nepalese domestic
workers abroad has been migration bans,103 which the government of Nepal now
justifies through the absence of BLAs in domestic work with the hosting countries.
The community members suggest that since it is difficult to know who migrates
for sex work, and the involvement of anti-trafficking NGOs to implement migration
103
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bans, the historical assumptions and stigma associated with sex work mobility now
apply to domestic work mobility. Maayan, a 21-year-old woman, a recent returnee
from Kuwait, suggest that the community is divided on migration to the middle
eastern countries for domestic work:
only those who migrate know what exactly happens there, and they will never say
that their experience has been bad. Even if the experience was bad, they will say it
was good.
[Interview with Maayan]

Whilst this lack of discussion on unauthorised migration for domestic work
highlights the community’s ways to destigmatise themselves, it produces rumours.
Heidi, the president of the steering committee, a trafficking survivor, married to an
ex-youth club member, elaborates:
People say there are some issues with domestic workers in Gulf. Women who migrate
from here suffer a lot there. Everyone knows it, but no one talks about it. There are
some issues, perhaps that’s why Maiti people are involved in stopping women at
borders, something is going on there.
[Interview with Heidi]

Interviews with some anti-trafficking NGOs, and recruitment agents substantiate
Heidi’s assumptions by highlighting the possibility of sex work taking place in the
Gulf countries. While these assumptions are unfounded, the evidence of extreme
forms of exploitation, including sexual exploitation of Nepalese domestic workers
in the Middle East104 boosts the rumour of Nepalese women engaging in sex work
which not only justifies the existing restrictive policies but produces practices
constraining women’s mobility. For community members, these restrictive policies
leave them with three choices (a) to stay in the community and work their farmland,
(b) to locally migrate for seasonal work within Nepal, and (c) to migrate to India
for seasonal jobs—stone quarries, house construction, horticulture etc. Interviews
with female participants suggest that while intra-state labor migration within Nepal
is not chosen by women in the community, migrating to India is not economically
viable for them. Rishang, a 34-year-old woman from the community explains this:
The problem in Nepal is that people with economically stable jobs save money,
and people like us who don’t have any stable jobs, they have lots of expenses [. . .]
You need to take loans from the village if there are some events—deaths, marriage,
childbirth. The interest rates are so high that it becomes impossible for us to repay
them. Further food, education, and health care are getting expensive, children are
growing, and family members are getting old agriculture is expensive, and the
productivity depends on the weather. Every year you come from India, and whatever
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you save you spend on the repayment of loans. So, there is no way to become free
from it unless you go to the Gulf.
[Interview with Rishang]

Rishang’s statement resonates with many participants’ stories of mobility. Her
statement reflects the financial burden caused by the religious rituals that people in
the community follow—for example when someone dies, then the mourners’ family
must hold a community-wide wake which for most of the community members is
a very expensive custom. Most of the community members substantiate Rishang’s
concern over the rising agricultural costs and the declining agricultural produces.
They highlight their over-dependency on underproductive agricultural lands in
the Himalayan mountains and the lack of sustainable and dignified employment
opportunities in Nepal as the major reasons for migration. Most of the participants,
including women who conduct policing and surveillance at various political locations,
ask: “If they don’t go abroad, how will they eat?”.
Interviews with returnee domestic workers suggest that they migrate for various
economic reasons—to obtain sustainable income to support elderly parents, to
access better education and healthcare facilities for family members, to clear their
existing family debt, to pay for education fees, to construct houses (especially after
the earthquake), and to save money for future migration projects. In their view, the
only difference between exploitation in labor relations and the class marginalization
they face in Nepal is that the former economically empower them. For most of the
community members, domestic work migration projects in the Gulf countries offer
an escape from the existing socio-structural impediments. However, their choice to
migrate for domestic work is contrary to the migration bans, which set in motion
social and political forces of migration control. I once encountered a community
member at the bus stop at Kathmandu, who was returning from India after facilitating
her wife’s unauthorized migration. He asked me “Why does the government not issue
labor permits to us? it just makes village people’s lives difficult.”
Most of the community members describe encounters with anti-trafficking
interventions at several sites.105 For them, anti-trafficking measures are processes
aimed at trapping people in Nepal. During several focused group discussion meetings,
participants acknowledged that restrictive migration policies in Nepal strengthen such
measures, which predominantly target Tamang villages. Cheewang, the interpreter
who worked on this research project, once used to work with a local anti-trafficking
NGO. He explains: “Working with the anti-trafficking organization is extremely difficult
in the community. Community members do not like it at all.” Some participants told
me that they don’t respect anti-trafficking measures like safe migration awareness
generation in the community. Despite their collective anger against their role in
implementing migration bans, community members do not create any trouble for
the anti-trafficking NGO representative. However, they never reveal any information
related to prospective migrants and/or unauthorized migration during these training
sessions, symbolizing attempts to avert their restrictive gaze.
105
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Apart from the awareness-generating sessions, these NGOs also intervene in the
schools where they talk to the schoolchildren about the dangers of sex work in India
and domestic work in the Gulf countries and the dangers of migrating illegally as part
of their safe migration training. They also monitor the schoolchildren’s attendance
registers, on the assumption that dropping-out could symbolize ‘human trafficking,’
and that continuous monitoring and awareness may protect Tamang children and
women from being trafficked. These interventions arouse fear in the community,
thereby immobilizing prospective migrants within Nepal. Recently, migration
scholars have started to critically examine the collateral damage caused by these
awareness sessions.106 Examining the awareness generation programs anchored by
a United Nations agency, Zimmerman and colleagues suggest:
Findings from qualitative and quantitative data from Nepal, India, and Bangladesh
indicate that the intervention mechanisms (safe migration training) were not welltargeted, not delivered by appropriate trainers, and did not address participants’
expectations or concerns.

Here the commentary on ‘appropriate trainers’ means that these well-intended
awareness generation programs, aimed at promoting ‘safe migration,’ become ‘antimigration’ initiatives. Community members suggest that while these trainers often
manage to instill a fear of working abroad, which most of them are well aware of,
their interventions are not coupled with alternative employment opportunities.
Hence, those who migrate must escape restrictive measures that promote their
territorial confinement. In contrast, several local and national anti-trafficking
NGOs suggest that their interventions are important as they do not think that it
is possible to identify whether a woman is migrating for sex work or for domestic
work. Consider a snippet from an interview with Anti-Trafficking NGO members
at one of the Indo-Nepal borders:
There is no way to know who is crossing the border for what purpose. Sometimes, girls
go to Indian brothels, sometimes they go to the Gulf, sometimes they go to India to
take drugs, and sometimes they are running to India because of their love marriages.
We must save them. Keep an eye on every woman who attempts to cross borders. If
they are not able to prove their actual reason for migration, we consult their family
members, to see whether they are aware of it or not. If not, we then hold them in our
transit centers and send them back to their communities with their family members.
[Interview with an anti-trafficking NGO member]

The statement suggests that mobility rights, offered to the citizens of India and
Nepal, precede the demands to protect citizens, based on certain assumptions, thereby
making a case for human rights violations of anti-trafficking NGOs at the India-Nepal
borders. The stigmatization of sex work mobility and migration bans on domestic
work allows these anti-trafficking NGOs to illegally intercept, detain, and deport
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women merely based on suspicion. During interviews, some anti-trafficking NGO
members patrolling at national highways and the Indo-Nepalese border checkpoints
suggested that Tamang women are the most vulnerable to trafficking, due to their
impoverished background and limited literacy. They are therefore instructed to
pay close attention to the features, age, dress, and place of origin of women during
the process of interception. This ‘hunch-based surveillance’ system legitimizes the
existing protective measures, which include profiling, policing and surveillance
based on race, class, religion, age, region and the gender of moving bodies.
Every interviewed participant highlighted their encounters with several Nepalese
anti-trafficking NGOs restricting their mobility along the highways, government
offices, Indo-Nepalese borders, and airports. Dolma, who recently returned from
Cyprus narrated her first migration experience to Kuwait.
Crossing borders is the most difficult. You are checked so many times by so many
people. They ask so many questions. The problem is that some people are allowed to
cross borders while some are not. We can’t be sure whether we will be allowed or not,
but we have to take the risk. [. . .] I was trained by my agent. He told me what to say
in front of the officials. When [anti-trafficking] people on the border asked me, I said,
‘I am going to meet my sister in India.’ They asked if I was lying, I said ‘no, I am not.’
[Interview with Dolma]

Dolma told me that she had bought new clothes, changed her get-up, bought
tickets for the most expensive AC bus, lied about her age in the citizenship documents,
left her passport at home, and taken a relative along with her. The fear of being
detained and deported by anti-trafficking NGOs further reproduces the stigma
in the community and household spaces,107 thereby strengthening the existing
restrictive practices.
The absence of BLAs in domestic work justifies these restrictive practices. Every
migration actor interviewed highlighted the importance of BLA in domestic work
and migration bans. For example, during an interview, a registered placement agent
in Kathmandu mentions:
[L]ot’s of rape and torture cases were coming to us. Since everything happens inside
the household, no one can save them except the mentality of the employers. [. . .] As
far as Nepalese law is considered if I will supply a domestic worker to an employer
named Khalid, and that khalid rapes the worker, then my law says that I have done
that rape. So, the migration ban is fair. If you want to supply a domestic worker, go
through the bilateral channels. Without bilateral agreements, we should not send
women to Middle East countries.
[Interview with a placement agent]

This narrative was substantiated by village-based unlicensed placement agents
who during his interview suggested that:
The Government is right. Why should they allow women to leave the country if they
can’t help them? [. . .] I have left the job, but so many people facilitate their mobility
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to the Gulf. So many bad things happen [to domestic workers] en route and in the
Gulf. We often hear cases of beating, rapes, pregnancy, overwork, sleeplessness,
restriction on food, and hurling of abuses from women. Even the village-based
agents who illegally help these women [to migrate] can’t protect them. Everything
depends on luck.
[Interview with a village-based unlicensed placement agent]

These narratives of placement agents not only highlight the issue of exploitation
of migrant domestic workers in the middle eastern countries but also reveals their
insensitivity towards the existing socio-structural impediments that several female
Nepalese citizens face. Interviews with those who migrated via unauthorized channels
suggest that these agents help them during their transit and at their destination.
However, many whose mobility is restricted by these policies and practices are
deported back to their villages. Empirical findings suggest that those who are
deported again try to escape the confluence of such restrictive policies108—and those
who do escape often face abandonment by Nepal government in the immigration
regimes. Kanchi Maya, a returnee domestic worker from Kuwait suggests that after
being mentally harassed and sexually assaulted in her employer’s home, she decided
to escape the labor relations. She left her passport and other documents with her
employers and became undocumented in Kuwait. She, with the help of local agents,
and some embassy members, went to the deportation center.
I changed jails three times. No one was allowed to leave the place. It was not allowed
to even look outside the window. Also, no form of communication was allowed there.
For three months I did not talk to anyone.
[Interview with Kanchi Maya]

While Kanchi Maya had the option to stay in Kuwait and navigate her life as an
undocumented worker, she decided to go to Nepal. She suggests that several women
after leaving their employers work as illegal workers, and wait for the amnesty
provided by the immigration state. While some like Kanchi look for immediate
amnesty, others wait up to two to three years as undocumented workers. Since these
workers have not migrated via authorized channels amnesty is their only way out
from these countries, as the government of Nepal do not recognize them. Despite
evidenced by several newspaper articles and reports,109 there is no academic research
on the lived experiences of the abandoned Nepalese domestic workers in the Middle
Eastern countries. The abandonment of female citizens of Nepal was laid bare due
to the covid-19 pandemic. In 2020, the government of Nepal issued a ‘repatriationorder’ to ensure the ‘right to return’ of its stranded citizens.110 The order included
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a priority list delineating the order of rescue only for those who had migrated with
valid labor permits. This list excluded Nepalese citizens who had migrated via
irregular channels, thereby stripping thousands of female migrant domestic workers
countries of their rights to rescue. These restrictive policies not only contradict the
interest of various households where female labor migration has historically been
considered as the most sustainable, sometimes the only viable, livelihood strategy,
but render some of Nepal’s most vulnerable female citizens devoid of rights, thereby
impacting their agency to navigate the immigration regime.

Conclusion
This Article demonstrates the combined effect of the presence of migration bans and
the absence of BLAs on the structurally disadvantaged female citizens of Nepal. The
government of Nepal demands an exclusive BLA in domestic work with the hosting
country as a requirement for lifting its migration bans. While the assumption that
BLAs are capable of addressing labor exploitation is unsubstantial yet exaggerated,
the absence of such an agreement strengthens the existing restrictive policies and
practices in Nepal. As a result, various interventions paralyze the mobility of Nepal’s
female citizens who aspire to migrate for domestic work. While the restrictive policies
and programs aimed at protecting female Nepalese citizens from international labor
market exploitation trap socio-structurally disadvantaged citizens of Nepal within
its territory, this article shows that they must appropriate mobility not only to escape
the existing socio-structural impediments, but actors, institutions, and discourses in
several spaces to actualize their migration projects. Those who manage to actualize
their labor migration projects are abandoned by the state of Nepal.
This Article offers an understanding of entrapment processes as a constitutive
relationship between mobility control and attempts to escape. The relationship between
mobility control and attempts to escape gives rise to an understanding of entrapment
processes as a constitutive relationship between emigration restrictions, emotional
politics of mobility control, several anti-migration measures, and the agency of people
on the move challenging such restrictive practices. This conceptualization speaks
to the immigration-centric literature on entrapment processes by demonstrating
their presence in the emigration regime.
The existing critical literature understands entrapment processes as being the result
of the paradox between the demand for labor migration in the advanced economy
and racist and xenophobic anti-migration immigration and labor policies. This
immigration-centric understanding of entrapment processes makes a case against
the exclusion of immigrants from welfare and protection, thereby unintentionally
reproducing the imagery that migrants seek to make these immigration regimes their
destinations. Further, this epistemological privileging involuntarily ties people on the
move to the immigration regimes and revalidates them as the preferred ‘destination’
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sites of migrants. It highlights the presence of entrapment processes aimed at confining
citizens inside their territory and demonstrates how navigating such processes
influences their agency in the immigration regime. The Article forms a part of the
effort to address destination bias in critical literature, which is no longer disposed
to the critique of elevation of immigration regimes as important hegemonic sites
of research, theorization, and intervention. Conceptualizing entrapment processes
from the emigration regime contributes to the critical literature, advances existing
efforts to establish the oft-ignored emigration regimes as sites of epistemological
importance. The Article further contributes to the destination biased critical literature
interested in immigrants’ agency by showing that escaping entrapment processes
in the emigration regime leads to the abandonment of immigrants by their ‘home’
countries, which class them as vulnerable to exploitation in the international labor
markets. It makes spaces for further research to understand the impact of abandonment
of citizens by their home countries in the immigration regime. Overall, this Article
attempts to theorize from empirical materials collected in the emigration regimes to
make further space for unbiased and holistic research, theorization and intervention
needed in the critical literature on migration, borders, security, carcerality, and
anti-trafficking.

